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Understanding mission
- What is mission and why
is it important?
- Why should it be important
for my church?
- Why should it be important
to me?
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How could I get involved?
You already are a part of God’s mission – the real question
is, how can you live intentionally with this in mind?

Resources
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- Praying
- Supporting
- Giving
- Going
EXPLORE
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1. Understanding mission
God calls each of us to follow Jesus in making disciples of all nations – but how?
What is mission?

Ever wondered how we should define mission and how we should be
involved? Tim Chester’s book gives us some extremely helpful insights:
• Mission starts with God
• Mission is about our privilege in sharing in that love and spreading
that love to others
• Mission is about everything we do; it is to everyone and it involves
everyone
• Proclaiming Christ must be central to all we do
• Reaching unreached peoples of the world must be a priority
• The local church is at the heart of mission
• As a local church, as individual Christians we own the task of world
mission – it’s our job it’s not someone else’s job
• We’re either people who are sent, or we are people who are senders

Video (2 ½ minutes) – Tim Chester
Click the video’s play button to watch
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1. Understanding mission
Three reasons why we should be committed to mission:
Read 1 Timothy 2:1-7:

1.

There is only one God – and therefore there is
only one offer of salvation

2.

There is one purpose – God our Saviour wants
all men and women to be saved and to come
to a knowledge of the truth

3.

Listen: God’s passion for all people – click speaker to play

There is one mediator – the man Christ Jesus
who gave his life as a ransom for all men

BACK

I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession
and thanksgiving be made for all people – for kings and
all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet
lives in all godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases
God our Savior, who wants all people to be saved and to
come to a knowledge of the truth. For there is one God
and one mediator between God and mankind, the man
Christ Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom for all people.
This has now been witnessed to at the proper time.
And for this purpose I was appointed a herald and an
apostle—I am telling the truth, I am not lying—and a true
and faithful teacher of the Gentiles.

Jonathan Lamb, All Souls Church (listen from 09:34 – 19:56)
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1. Understanding mission
The foundations of a mission-focused church
Listen: John Risbridger sermon – click speaker to play

Click the video play buttons to watch

Above Bar church, Southampton
(first 10 minutes)

• Just as a car is made for the open road, so the church
exists for mission
• I will bless you and you will be a blessing – to be the
people of God is to share in the mission of God

The size of the task –
unreached people
groups video – Tears of
the Saints (Asialink)
7 minutes

The state of the world –
the task remaining
4.35 minutes

The Biblical basis
for missions
6:28 minutes

The Future of Mission
– a one minute video
outlining the impact of
Coronavirus on mission

• For the church to be the church, it has to be a
mission-focused church
• A living church will always be a mission-focused church

5

suggestions to help your
church be more strategic
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2. How could I get involved?
Praying for missions

USEFUL LINKS:

Prayer – does it matter? Does it make any difference?
Read 1 Timothy 2:1-7:
I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession
and thanksgiving be made for all people – for kings and
all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet
lives in all godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases
God our Savior, who wants all people to be saved and to
come to a knowledge of the truth. For there is one God
and one mediator between God and mankind, the man
Christ Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom for all people.
This has now been witnessed to at the proper time.
And for this purpose I was appointed a herald and an
apostle—I am telling the truth, I am not lying—and a true
and faithful teacher of the Gentiles.

click
the

links

• Global Connections Prayer site
Regularly updated with prayer points
supplied by UK based Christian organisations
working around the world, information to help
you pray for specific issues (e.g. persecution),
and links to some brilliant short video
‘prayercasts’ for many of the countries listed
• Use the PrayerMate ‘app’ and subscribe to
regular prayer news from different mission
organisations
• Operation World offers an excellent prayer
guide – there are a number of products
including their website, a book, a CD and more
• How to pray for missionaries – blog by OMF UK

Listen: God’s passion for all people – click speaker to play
Jonathan Lamb, All Souls Church
(listen from 00:43 – 09:33 and 19:56 – 20:56)
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2. How could I get involved?
Supporting
What does it mean to be
good senders?
What does it involve and how
do we best serve in that role?

USEFUL LINKS:

click th
e links

• Talent Trust Medical Insurance
• NHS advice – make sure your
mission partners are aware…
• A guide for supporting children
and families – from SIL

Stewardship has partnered with OSCAR – the
information service for world mission – to equip
churches to better serve as senders. This guide
helps you think through what your mission
partners might need in the following areas:
• Moral support
• Logistical support – all the practical bits and pieces
• Financial support
• Prayer support
• Communication support – keeping in touch
• Re-entry’ support – making home feel like home
Covid-19-related resources:
Share this online
retreat with mission
partners who have
returned suddenly or
prematurely from their
place of mission service

• Mental health resources – from SIL
• Mental health and wellbeing
resources for children and young
people – from Scripture Union
• Syzygy aims to help churches and
sending agencies develop and
maintain strategies to equip them
to support their own co-workers in
cross-cultural situations.

click im
age

click

link
Thinking it through – for
your mission partners:
How forced withdrawal
might further mission – an article
exploring how church planters
can steward this time effectively

Click the play button to watch
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2. How could I get involved?
Giving
click

the lin
k
Your money and your life –
Money is about more than
practical finance; it’s a
discipleship issue that reflects
and shapes our relationship with
God. Your Money and Your Life
is a selection of short articles
blending Biblical wisdom and
practical guidance to help us
understand some important
issues of money management,
such as budgeting, credit, debt
and saving. It covers, amongst
many other things, a Biblical
perspective on budgeting,
reflections on tithing, planning
your savings and more.

BACK

link
click the

Stewardship can help
you set up an account
so that you can start
giving regularly –
allowing for planned
and spontaneous giving

Raising support for Christian mission
can feel like hard work. That’s why
Stewardship have developed their
two-day support-raising training
click li
nk
to equip mission partners to
raise and maintain a strong
support base and handle the
financial aspects of their ministry
with integrity. It is designed to help
mission partners understand Biblical
principles around support-raising. It
helps them to understand the how
to do it well but also discover why
support-raising is much more than
a financial transaction. It’s about
partnership in the gospel. Let your
mission partners know!
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2. How could I get involved?
Going

Explore our virtual SERVICEstation for help and advice on calling and guidance, how to decide if short
or longer-term mission is right for you, who to involve in the process, information about a wide range of
UK-based mission-sending agencies, and thousands of different mission opportunities to browse.

click im
ages

10

ways to develop
your interest in mission

“

click

Our time on earth is limited.
How great is it for those who
say “Here am I, send me,”
and then go out and spend
their time as though it really
belongs to God?*
* Quote from OMF article here
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3. Resources
Books about mission
Mission Matters,
Tim Chester

The Great
Commission,
Eddie Arthur
(Kindle Edition)

click

The mission of God: Unlocking
the Bible’s Grand Narrative, Chris
Wright (or click here for a pdf click
of a short booklet by Chris
Wright on the same themes)

BACK
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A time for mission:
The Challenge
for Global
Christianity,
Samuel Escobar

When helping hurts
– how to alleviate
poverty without
hurting the poor and
yourself, Brian Fikkert

The Message
of Mission,
Howard Peskett
and Vinoth
Ramachandra

Global Transmission, Global
Mission by Jason Mandryk.
Operation World share their
findings on the impact and
implications of the Covid-19
pandemic in this free ebook
click
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3. Resources
Resources for individuals or small groups:
• Sent – Serving God’s Mission, Tim Chester
Bible study resource for individuals or small groups. By
tracing the origins of mission right back to God’s character,
and then seeing how it unfolds throughout the storyline of
the Bible, we begin to understand how important it is to him.
• Mission: Your place in God’s plan for the nations
Seven studies for groups and individuals Alan Purser
• Seasons of Giving
The brand new generosity resource from Stewardship,
for small groups and churches. In these two four-week
courses, your small group will explore generosity across
four fields: time, talents, money and giving.
• Praying for the World: Understanding God’s Heart
click
the lin
for the Nations
ks
Sixty undated devotions from J Hudson Taylor,
J Oswald Sanders, James Fraser and Will Bruce

Helpful resources for churches
already involved in mission:
• Church to Church Partnerships Guide

click
links

• Short-Term Mission Code of Best Practice
Click the
video’s play
button to
watch

EnVision – a four-session group study resource
for churches, and other Christian organisations,
that uses video, discussion, online materials,
personal reflection and optional activities to help
people understand more about God’s mission –
available from All Nations Christian College.
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